
2018-02-22 Evington Ward Meeting - Housing Update

2017-18

Environmental Budget:

Gumbrill House:

Install electrics to outhouse for storage of mobility scooters

Waterfield Close

knee rail fencing (raised by residents)

Ethel Road flats 

New tree  (block 72-90): Maple - Acer Campere Elsrijk

Gisbourne Court: 

To replace the tree we removed close by the flats:

A a black birch placed alongside the existing birches towards the 
roadside

Rowlatts Hill Road:.

Brick up internal bin store door on remaining blocks (13-23, 25-31, 33-
39, 41-51)

Illingworth Close (blocks 65-71, 25-31,53-63,)

Paint staircases



Hextall Road Bungalows (72-94)

Bungalow Lighting - rear PIR lights to improve security

By appointment – to be completed by end of March

Harrowden, Iffley, Sandford Courts

Creation of new bin areas addressing FRA issues. 

Work has commenced.

Gisbourne Court

Floor matting in communal entrances.  Addressing Zero Tolerance 
Policy issues and slippy floor – completed blocks 19-30; 31-34; 39-42 

Grounds Maintenance

Removal of shrubs and turfing along footpaths to open them up and make 
routes through the estate safer.

Now completed:

Rowlatts Hill Road: 

Opposite road to Wicklow Drive; 

Along the path from 105-111 Rowlatts Hill Road through to 
shops at the corner of Wicklow Drive and Ambassador Road.

Champion Close:

Path alongside 56-60 Champion Close leading to Birkenshaw 
Walk.



2018-19 Environmental Budget

Gisbourne Court.Flooring 

Matting at entrances to tackle wet floors; addresses issues raised from 
Zero Tolerance Policy in relation to no door mats in communal areas.

Continuation of scheme started in 3 blocks in 2017-18

Harrowden /Iffley Court

Brick up old bin stores, once new bina eras are completed in 
courtyards. Following FRAs.

Radstone Walk.

Fencing to tackle ASB issue to side and rear of Radstone Walk shops.  
Raised by TARA.

Illingworth Close

Brick up internal bin store doors.  As completed on Rowlatts Hill Road 
last year.  Increases security and fire safety.  The doors would have 
had to be replaced with fire doors. 

.


